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Sommer Poquette has been a blog ambassador for several brands large and 
small over the course of three years. She wanted to find out what is going on out 
there in the blogesphere? Are bloggers being compensated and if so how? What 
is making or breaking blog ambassador programs and what are bloggers doing 
for brands?  

The survey reveals:

•A staggering 76% of the bloggers surveyed have NOT been compensated for 
their time – so how do they pay the bills?
•A small sampling of bloggers completed the survey but out of the 51 bloggers 
82% of these bloggers have been blog ambassadors for brands and 74% were 
contacted through email directly from a brand representative or company 
directly and 65% were contacted from a PR company.
•Bloggers want to be brand ambassadors when there is a natural fit but they 
want to be compensated for their W-O-R-K!
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Email from the 
company or brand 
representative.

48 94%

Phone call from the 
company or brand 
representative.

12 24%

Letter in the mail 
from the company or 
brand 
representative.

6 12%

Email from the PR 
company.

33 65%

Phone call from the 
PR company.

8 16%

Letter from the PR 
company.

5 10%



They align with my personal 
brand and audience.

46 90%

The company or brand has 
communicated their needs 
and I can meet them.

29 57%

The company or brand has a 
budget to work with me.

30 59%

The company or brand is 
working with a PR firm that 
respects bloggers.

24 47%

The company or brand has 
offered me a contract and 
schedule outlining the 
expectations.

27 53%

I am being paid. 31 61%

I am am receiving free 
product.

18 35%

I personally use the product 
or support the brand outside 
of my blog.

39 76%

Other 5 10%



I have been compensated for 
my time.

32 76%

I have received free product 
to review.

37 88%

I was given a banner to 
promote that I was an 
ambassador.

31 74%

I attended a conference for a 
brand or company.

18 43%

I held a party for the brand or 
company.

11 26%

I hosted a Twitter party. 15 36%

I promoted a coupon widget. 11 26%

I promoted an application. 4 10%

I hosted giveaways. 34 81%

I wrote blog posts. 41 98%

I wore clothing. 8 19%

I made a video. 15 36%



I drove a car with their logo. 2 5%

I changed my Twitter background. 1 2%

I participated in weekly or 
monthly calls.

13 31%

I participated in a private online 
group with other ambassadors.

15 36%

I participated in the company or 
brands affiliate program.

11 26%

I hosted surveys. 2 5%

I was part of a print media 
campaign.

5 12%

I was part of a television 
campaign.

2 5%

I replied to PR requests and did 
live radio or television interviews.

4 10%

I supplied quotes for press 
releases.

4 10%

I wrote quest posts. 11 26%

Gift cards. 16 38%

Other 1 2%



Free product. 34 85%

Monthly 
payments.

24 60%

Travel. 14 35%

Press. 8 20%

Other 7 18%



Payment for activities. 43 84%

Free product as deemed 
necessary.

41 80%

Conference sponsorship. 21 41%

A formal contract outlining the 
job description and 
expectations along with 
payment and form of payment 
outlined.

38 75%

Media training. 11 22%

Contact person from the 
company or a brand 
representative to speak with as 
needed.

36 71%

Weekly or monthly calls with 
the other ambassadors and 
brand representative.

17 33%

Technical support. 17 33%

Banners and widgets. 36 71%

Promotion of your blog and 
social media links.

38 75%

Other 8 16%









As a blog ambassador do you understand the 
company you are working with and how they 
work their PR company(s)?



“It has to be a company I feel strongly about on my own and have use for 
the products in my daily life.”

“Continuing communication, openness to ideas, engagement 
between PR and bloggers, brand support (i.e. website links, FB 
and Twitter handle promotion).”

“They supported what I did through their Twitter & Facebook account 
as well. It became a true working relationship. I'm on my 2nd year with 
one of the brands I do work for. “

“Being able to talk to the company when needed and having them contact 
me with information. Also while they haven't paid they do promote my 
site, give me products to review when I request, host giveaways when 
asked and other sponsorships. I also have gotten some gift cards.”



No deadlines.
No communication.
Payment not on time.
Ambassador program too short to make a difference or develop 
relationships.
No goal or objective in mind for the blogger or the blogger is not clear on the 
goals or objectives.
No contract.
Invoices and payments take longer than 6 weeks.
Bloggers time and efforts are under valued.
A tote and coffee mug does not pay the bills.
No return of social media promotion.
Not all bloggers involved are compensated and bloggers talk!



“Let the bloggers help you set up your programs. Start with those who already work 
with you well then develop the program around how they can help you meet your 
marketing goals. “

“You can't force issue, if a company doesn't meet your 
terms, just say no. Bloggers who bash companies are only 
ruining it for themselves and other bloggers.”

“I hate when PR firms and others just go by 
Google PR statistics for your blog. Mine had 
been a 3 for the longest time but dropped 
suddenly to a 0 all of a sudden and no one 
seems to want to make a partnership with me 
anymore because of this one little thing. “

“I wish PR firms and companies would see bloggers as the 
marketers they can be and pay them as such. I know I'm not 
going to likely get what someone who has a marketing 
degree has but I should get something.”



•A chance to win something is not a brand ambassador program. 

•A link back from your low traffic micro site is not a brand ambassador program.

•Content for my blog with keyword links to your site is not a brand ambassador 
program. 

•If it is not a mutually beneficial relationship, is not a brand ambassador program. 



Sommer Poquette has learned over the years
what works for a blog ambassador program

and how to be a GOOD blog ambassador!

Get this easy to digest eBook with simple tips
and tactics for bloggers, brands and PR
professionals that outlines:
 How to be a blog ambassador.
 What a press junket is and how to shine.
 What a blog ambassador is and how to run a
quality program.

Click here to download for only $7.99!
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